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■ Whether you admire the ■
■ ‘‘straight and narrow I
■ last” or follow the I
■ “Easiest Way”--satis- M
■ faction is sure with H 
I “the best good shoe.” ■

treversy in Brooklyn. The Wards spent 
$400,000 boosting the flivver league. The 
statement said the Brooklynites would be 
reimbursed. It was learned, however, 
that the National and American Lea
gues as constituted after the declaration 
of peace, will take on the burden of pay
ing the Wards the $400,000. Payment 
will be at the rate of $20,000 a year.

The Fédérais and organised baseball 
are going to do their best to repair the 
damage. All suits filed during the war 
will be withdrawn. Though the meeting 
smoothed out the major troubles, there 
remains an International League howi 
to be hushed. Jack Dunn, exiled from 
Baltimore League troupe by the Fédér
ais’ invasion roared for his nlace in 
Maryland. Terms will be considered 
again at the national commission’s meet
ing on January 8.

MILL WIG
IS on CLUBS
CHANGE MEW

LUMBER JUSFAMOUS POLO PLAYER WOUNDED
OUR SALE PRICES*

—ON—

. Overbools1 Strong Giant Huskies of The 
Drop Woods Countryis

The baseball war is over. The redis-
Cannot Be Beaten

Men’s 1-Buckle..$1.38, $1.68 
Best Quality 2-Buckle. .$2.16

Ladies’ Overboote—Best 
Qualities, $1.65, $1.80, $1.96

Misses’ Overboots—Button 
or buckle.......... $1.30

Child’s Overboots—Button 
$115

You Save From 35c. to 55c. 
a pair by buying your over
boots here. v

tribution of players was expected to 
move a horde of bail players off the 
payroll, and even some managers were 
scanning the “help wanted” column for 
employment.

Rodger Bresnahan leaned toward To
ledo in the American Association, ac
cording to gossip. Branch Rickey’s next 
job was a choice of several openings, but 
with the amalgamation of the St. Louis 
Fédérais and Browns under the owner-

SOLID BONE *1BRAWN
Mr. Page made to the mayor was that 
sport exhibitions be staged here by first 
class men and that fifty per cent, of the 
proceed^ be given to the Patriotic fund. 
The mayor remarked that the public 
might think that those who were cap
able of giving the exhibition were very 
eligible for service. Mr. Page stated in 
reply to this. objection, however, that 
the men who were taking part were 
nearly all Americans. They were will
ing to give their services to help patriotia 
causes. Mr. Page said that in Toronto 
a club similar to the one he suggests has 
been formed and is accomplishing won
derful wont

S
Their Play Apt to be Violent 

Exercise—Are Men “With the 
Bark on"—Sample of Their 
“Sport" - *

SPORT' EXHIBITIONS.

m Joe Page, sport promoter, paid a visit 
to city hall yesterday afternoon and ask
ed the mayor to approve of the forma
tion of an Athletic Patriotic Club here, 

ship of Phil Ball, who will buy the, the purpose being, as the name would in- 
Brownies, Fielder Jones was .certain to dicate, to raise funds for the Patriotic 
get the helm. fund. The mayor would not state defln-

Two major league clubs, the Cubs of itely to Mr. Page whether he would 
Chicago and the St. Louis Browns, will sanction the scheme but said that he 
change hands according to the condud- would look into it. The proposition that

■
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. (Washington Star.) •

•‘Say, you folks down here think you
i

! :

WMMÊ know something about tough guys— 
physically tough, I mean. You think 
your football players are real tough and 
your prize-fighters positively ungentle in 
their methods. But if you want to see 

i men with the bark on, men that can 
| bite Jenpenny nails, that know neither 
I heat nor cold nor pain nor exhaustion, 
j men that are as indifferent alike to the 
minus zero blizzards of winter and the 
blistering suns of midsummer as a cast 
iron porch dog—then you want to get 

; introduced to the lumbermen of the 
| north woods that live over against the 
Great Lakes.”

Thus spoke a lawyer who has just 
come down after a fortnight’s trip into 
the lumber camps of the forest wilder- 

: ness that lies along the Canadian line, 
| 200 miles north of Eau Claire, Wis. And 
I he spoke feelingly, too.
I ‘They’re Scandinavians, most of them;
! great, giant Norwegians and Swedes ; 
blond Berserkers well over six feet tall 
and carrying more than 200 pounds of 
.solid bone and brawn. Thei/s is the 
strenuous life alj right. They get up in 
the morning by candle light and shovel 
in about five pounds of bacon and mo- 

, lasses and bread and coffee and then, as
average heavyweight but Levinsky sev- soon M it-g light cnough to see a tree, 
oral times fought himself arm weary, they plow forth through four feet of 
hitting the Pueblo boxer and then having snow ftnd hew and hack and saw timber 
to go into a clinch to regain his wind.: temperature anywhere around thirty

Flynn s only chance lay in his ability degrees below zero until it’s too dark to 
to get to close quarters and work is i see the tree. Then they plow back to 
blows to the bçdy and face, but Levin- j camp, hoist in about ten pounds of 1-1‘icon 
sky's long reach and wonderful clever-|and beans ond potatoes and, after an 
ness kept him at bay. Several times,! hour’s play in their bunk house, roll 
though, he straightened Levinsky op jover in their bunks, They don’t need 
with short-arm blows to the chin, de- any bromide !
livered while in close, but these blows j “it’s this play in the bunk-house that 
seemed only to Infuriate the East Side I pm calling to mind. There are general- 
boxer to greater efforts and he would j )y 100 lumbermen in each house—great 
pound Flynn hard with left and right 
hand blows to the jaw when they 
emerged from dose quarters.

Willard W1Ù Meet Fulton.

or buckle ■

AMUSEMENTS.

■ > ■■■

Thus Wo Commence One of Best Weeks in Our Eight-Year Career.

:'

Percy J. Steel v
i >-t" v . 1 in. Sweet and Demure Charlotte Walker in the Story

.-wr! ” ATUBETTER fOOTWEAR..
!519 Main St..

■mm
Wm mï v:

j* f A Powerful Presontatiin of the Temmant Efll,

■ IS ww INDUNG," THE STRONG EMOTIONAL DRAMA In the picturi- 
zation of which Charlotte Walker makes her photodrama debut under 

' Lasky management, by arrangement with E. J, Bowes, will be re-

. 4S; ■ ft W- for, as Lief picked himself from the 
floor, whither he had been driven by a 
sledgehammer blow at the hands of Orn- 
dorf, he bawled out: '

“‘It’s Olsen, It’s Olsen!’ the name of 
the late victim.

“And I chimed in with Olsen when 
he led the cheering over LiePs failure; 
he’d certainly earned a right to gloat 
over that Lief.

“Somehow this first failure must have 
hoodooed Lief. Time after time Orn- 
dorf swung that mighty club above his 
head and brought it down with all his 
giant strength upon the luckless Lief; 
and time after time, as Lief, now in 
somewhat dazed condition, picked him
self from the floor, he guessed the 
wrong man. At length, after eight man
killing blows had stretched him >- the 
dirt, he guessed the name of Omdorf— 
and Omdorf donned the blindfold.

“For nearly an hour I stood and 
watched those fellows hammer each 
other In à way that in any other com
pany would have meant a long list of 
killed and wounded—all In the name of 
playful sport I Three times the unlucky 
Carlson went to the sacrificial -stool.. Yet, 
when it was over, he challenged Hansen 
to a wrestling match and fluhg him to 
the earth with a jolt, smoked a placid 
pipe and played a game of cards, yawn
ed, stretched, said he was sleepy and 
went tobed. Fd have gone to the hos
pital or the cemetery!”

as
Captain Cheapc, who led the British polo team to victory at the last 

international match. He is reported among the wounded today.
numbered as the play which made a newspaper man famous over night. The

Charles Kenyom the author of this ■ extraordinary 
The morning after the first metropolitan per- 
up to find himself famous, for, with no previous 

experience'of importance, he had written from the fullness of his heart 
one of the few great American masterpieces. In photodramstic form, “Kind
ling” is an appeal to the sympathies of all intelligent people that can never be 
forgotten.

newspaper man in question was 
attack on unfee 
formance of his 
dramatic

ling landlords, 
play he woke
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A Broadway Success That Has Made, the World 
a Better Place in Which to LiveA DAY; HOME Pathe Weekly :

British War Scenes 
French War Scenes 
Fine Fashion Review 
News of the World 
Twelve Subjects
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one-storied log buildings, .banked with 
earth, and with bunks ranged along the 
waljs. In the centre are tables set round 
with three-legged stools, and here a few 
of the lumbermen beguile the hour of 
recreation before bedtime with a game 
of cards. But the great majority of 
them entertain themselves with a game 
called ‘hard man, who F and it’s this 
.hard man, who? that moves me to this 
story.

“Say, talk about rough house. This 
According to Jones and Collins, it is little pastime of hard man, who? makes 

now _up to Tom Bums and Dominick the free-for-all row at a Slovak mixed- 
Tortorich, who originally scheduled the ede party look like a lot of seminary 
bout for New Orleans, to say whether girls playing ping-pong; a bunch of 
they are prepared to go through with husky college football athletes wouldn’t 
it or not; “If they are not, ’ said J ones, last long enough to holler ‘nuff’ It’s the 
“bids from other promoters will be in —but here’s the way I saw the game

played when I was up there recently:
“After supper with the superintend

ent we strolled over to a bunk-house 
and there found these Scandinavians 
gathered into seven or eight groups of 
a dozen each. Lots were placed in a 

Sydney, N. S. W., Dec. 27—Les D’A ray, hat and every man of the party drew, 
middleweight champion of Australia, j The man who got the black lot was it. 
easily defeated Eddie McGoorty, an I “He was forthwith blindfolded tight- 
Amerlcan middleweight, in the eighth ly, and a stool being brought forth, he 
round here. McGoorty was pupished so leaned forward and placed his hands, 
severely that his seconds threw up the with palms flat, on the seat. The palms 

The fight was witnessed by flat, remember; therefore, since the stool
was' low and the victim had to bend 
over considerably, and under the laws
of physics, the degree of this angle of After an hour and forty-six minutep 
bodily inclination is in direct ratio to ,of battling, Waldeck Zbyszko, a giant 

. the tightness with which the victim’s Pole, and Yousouf Hussane of Bulgaria,
Arrangements are being made for the pditgaskins hit him, its bearing «on the were forced to leave the mat because of 

formation of a local hockey league. me wiy appear later. the approach of Sunday and call their
Teams from the Seige Battery, 140th «The party cf the first part being thus match a draw. ' x 
Battalion and 69th Battalion, and also’ [n 8acTjflc|ai position, the remainder of It was the feature bout of George Tuo- 
one representing the city, will form the the party now draw lots again. The key’s wrestling tournament held in Me-
league. In Sussex “Tart” Titus has jucky man who gets the highest lot chanics’ Building, Boston, on Saturday
formed a team from one company of then pecia 0ff his coat and from the cor- night, and one of the longest and hard-
the 140th. per brings forth what would be called in est battles between heavyweights ever

law the ‘gist of the action.’ staged in that city.
“It is a formidable weapon fashioned A representative Christmas night 

His Ear to Mat from a slab, or outside cutting of a saw- crowd of wrestling enthusiasts, number-
Said Gotch—“I was through with the in*, about three feet long and about six ing fully 8,000, saw the fray, and, while

8 inches wide by three inches thick at one much of the spectacular was lacking, the

1 rfxrj ïRï* szsl-sZFW ssss^rsz
Pittsburg, Pa, Dec. 24—Edward W. IIas put vigor and nm in my fram... ,He nQW grasps this sinister implement The feature bout was but the finale of 

G winner, president of tlie IiLUburg ' by the business end, squares' himself a well-balanced programme of jiu jitsu
Federal League Club, announced yester- III I I nVCIHV flEAD. > away before—or rather behind—the ““1 catch-as-catcti-çan contests, each of
day that he was through with haseuaii ^ LUfCJUl ULnU. luckless victim bent prayerfully over the which was fully up to expectation—and
for au time, ana that his fling had cost " stool lifts his terrifying bludgeon high better.
hnn $100,000. He says ne was kicked lUVCRlTflD PC TUC over'his shoulder, and with a swing like Jack Payton, claimant of the European
out oi baseuall by the magnates of the IIiVlIi l UK Ul lilL the stroke of a pile-driver, lands full Jlu J“su title, and Herman Gerhig put
National and American leagues, aided ' upon the Norseman with a resounding UP twenty-one minutes and thirty-eight
and abetted by several of tne Federal T1 Aim 10 Till 111)11 PHOT whack that echoes like a shot from an seconds of as fine rough-housing in tneir
owners, he is to be given $50,000 lor 11 ,\ KILLIAKL) ûHU elephant gun. particular specialty as was ever seen on,
the improvements he made to the Federal l nlllUUU LILLili «j looked to see the spinal 'vertebrae a Boston mat. As is customary in jiu
grounds, and told to get his best pnee -------------- of that poor mortal driven out through £ , *** eveiyThing went but biting and :
lor tne players under contract. At Westgate-on-Sea, England, W. A. the roof of his skull as, under the ter- hair-pulling, and even this latter feature ]

One on Murphy. Lovejoy, amateur billiard champion of rifle Impact, victim and stool were driven a good fight was introduced by the

æXSS'Sr&SZ'S, Sgff. .nbMquMl.ly U.U..-- «^U .h„ Ï ’iSSSUTte UTiZ
come bacx to their first love in f-y.^nt th-t no pHy«remarl^heS"? g^red *"11 tile howled with excitement and deUght pr 
the former as leading pitcher and j c«n“ ns It was played with stricken one had failed to guess the name egged on their favorite or both, Payton |
latter as manager, inis, said Unarles 0 ‘ “.. . j £ [ almost 0f the striker. Again the hapless blind- ana Gerhig tossed each other around like
Weeghman, is a rewaru lor_llieir jump the two object bals g i fold bent stolidly over the stool, hour sacks filled with loose rock. Final-1
from organized baseball, which put the cushion ? palms down; again the burly execution- {F Fayton secured a wristiock anj, using
Fédérais on the map. Xhen the s^t “stroke, made famous1 er, who wasn’t Ole Hansen, grasped his ^ kn=e as » ^rum *orced Gerhig to

Joe Neptune in Race Riot. by W. J. Peal, was threatened with ex- murderous weapon and, now warmed up or sufler the penalty of a damaged
As the result of a roce riot in Oldtown, «notion, the principal players naturally {® Te«s tteer°'Lid ^ato°the Since his last appearance in Boston,

Me., on Saturday night, Joe Neptune, »| ^eThtds oTsafe and^Jasy Coring8 The stricken one'pTcling Mmself up from îîle Waldeck Zbyszko has put on a lot of
wen known basebuh player, and several, methods of safe and easy scoring, l ne , n s v weikht and this counted in hk favor in
other Indians are under arrest -m*, jam ^cannon_quick y ^d in wh ch he exclaimed his battle with Hussane. lie Bulgar
two others are in the Hospital with Irac- ?he1,tw” onj , Dells became jammeu ■. was the lighter man by a good twenty-1
tured limbs. The fight started in » £ ^^th? late Tom Taylor mllde| “Bti, alas for him! Shouts of bolster- five pounds but his skill, cleverness and “
saloon- a break of 1,467. which comprised 729 of ous glee, rising above the noise of num- a?^ty„f°?f.e1;„ a n'?eaf.Ur.e the ,we ght

the cannons, while Charles Dawson made erous other games In progress through asset of his opponent But poundage is
446 consecutive cannons in similar fash- the long room, told that he had guessed poundage, and as Zybszko kept applying
ion, and R C Ives rompiled a break of wrong again. With the philosophic calm “ at every opportunity, Hussane was
2 589 1 267 cannons being made with the of Sidney Carton the unfortunate sub- Pret^ weU wora d°wn when George
batis “lammed” Jest took his place a third time, and Juobcy, acting as referee of this mate,.,

The anchor stroke reached its limit In once again faced death backward. As ‘ l*. canva6s'
1907, when Reece made a tremendous he arose a third time in somewhat dis- fro“ was a

beveled condition, he cried out: case weight, strength and cleverness
“That bane Lief Carlsen” P“‘ed against cleverness, agüity and pure
“Then there was a roar from all the grit, with thrillers in spots that held the

interest of the crowd despite the late 
hour.

BOWLING.
City League. THE BROKEN COIN*'—Explosion on ShipboardSERIAL II 

STORYThe Ramblers, by good consistent 
bowling, won three out of four points 
from the Specials in the City League fix
ture on Black’s Alleys last evening. 
Beutteay, Burk and Covey, with aver
ages above 100, and Riley and Jordan 
also putting up good scores, the total 

„ pinfaU went above the 1500 mark and at 
one time it looked as if the alley record 
was to be surpassed. The Specials hit 
their stride in the last string and won 
the point after a hard fight. Wilson, 
with his single string of 136, was largely 
Instrumental in winning the point. The 
individual score follows :—

’■ •' Ramblers. ~ ■

Arthur Huskins and DeWitt Cairns--15 Minutes of SongTom Jones, manager of Jess Willard, 
in Chicago Sunday night assured Mike 
Collins, manager of Fred Fulton, that, 
regardless of* what the New Orleans 
prompters do, Willard will take on no 
other opponent until he has boxed Ful
ton.

THE CAMPBELLS ARE COMINGBritish U 
War PlayWED. W Jessie Brown or The 

Relief of Lucknow

Events of The War In
PICTURES

ANOTHER
Great Mid-Week Feature!Total. Avg. order.”

After the battle with Fulton, no mat
ter where decided, Willard will be open 
to other challengers. —-

Burke .. 
Jordon . 
Beatteay 
Covey . 
Riley ...

117 90 116 822 
90 83 

110 1C2 
98 lia 
89 114

TOMORROW
Stirring ^five Port Special Dramatic Maatcr-Picce AdaptedBfitish-Canafen News Weekly Contains Many Interesting Scenes !HUSSANE DRAW250

821 Two-Part Lubin Feature — Strung Dramatic Story
Under The Fiddler’s Elm” “Comrade John”811 McGoorty Beaten.287

504 502 496 1601 
Specials. HELLEN MARS, Popniar Singer in “MY SOLDIER BOY”Wreet’e Nearly Two Hours With

out a Fail — Other Uteres ting 
Matches '

LStoryba»e<i on new religioe» cult by one who "had not 
the jjuih and who endeavored to ensnare a pretty girl as 
the High Priestess * for his sect. She is saved by one 
in whom she finds the realization of her ideal, but not until 
affer many startling adventures have been encountered by

PRICES—for dûs picture Wed. and Thur. will be fi eta. 
for matineeet 5 eta. in evenings for balcony; 5 eta. for child
ren under 14 years accompanied by adult» and 10 eta. for 
adults to lower floor.

Total. Avg. 
96 92 112 800 100 
94 85 98 2^7 921-3

O’Connor.........  90 86 86 261 87
80 88 80 248 82 2-8 
99 109 136 844 1142-3

469 469 512 1480 
The Sweeps and the C. P. -R. teams 

meet tomgut in a schedule game in 
the City League.

LIEUT. COL. HAY end OFFICERS of'62nd 
Battalion In S.. JohnHansen 

Scott ., both.sponge,
16,000 persons. Funeral of Sir Che.. Tapper. Halifax

French Canadian Battalion, Montreal 
6th Canadian Hoapital, Montreal 

50th Battalion, Calgary
Large» Engine in The World

Traffic Blocked _ by Heavy Gale

Dever
Wilson HOCKEY.

City League Being Formed. TODAY’S DIG BILL AT SAME OLD RATE - - - 5 CENTS

Don’t Fgil To See Tomorrow’s Show—1rs a Winner IBASEBALL.
Giants Will Get Kauff.

New York, Dec. 27—J. Franmin Baker,
I/ee Magee, -second baSbman of the 
Breekfeds, and Eduie Rouscn, outfielder ; 
of tne Newark Feus, will undoubtedly WRESTLING, 
land with tne Yanxees as the result of 
the peace pdet. If negotiations under 
Way materialize the Giants will get Ben
nie Kami, Eduie Kuneichy, first base
man of the rittfeds, and a hurler, prob- 

. ably Frana Alien, also of Pittsburg.
He Retires.

2 VAUDEVILLE
SEELYGSCAT

PICTURE . AND

STARS ARNOLD
AN 0 Lady and Gentleman

SingingA GREAT 
PLAY

and
Comedy

!
Scrum 
•f The

Twe-P«rt
Keystone
Comedy THOSE Yur

COLLEGE The W. S. HASKINS PLAYERS i

TONIGHT
"OUR WIVES”

FrL and Sat (New Yeats) Night*

“BABY MINET' ,

“ON THE BORDER” Wed. and Thurs. Night» Sat. (New Years) Matinee

To Be Announced
A Powerful Western Drama “THE SPY t'he HOUSE"“Fairfax's Millions”

} 50c SEATS NOW ON SALEORCHESTRA 
1st. 2 Rows Circle 

Rear of “

1st. 2 Rows Balcony 33o 
Rear of “ 2Sc

Third Episode “The Girl Detective” 
Series. This is an Exceptionally 

Fine Program 1 For All Performances. 
All Seats Reserved 

’Phone M 1363

3SONOTICE—SPECIAL KIDDIES MATINEE WEDN SDAYRING.
Levinsky Outpointed Flynn.

One of the best boxing contests be
tween big men that has been staged in 
New lurk in many months was wit
nessed on last Saturday afternoon when 
Battling Levinsky, East Side New York 
ligm heavywiignt, won the honors over 
Jim Flynn of Pueblo, Ill., after ten 
rounds of battling. Levinsky’s victory 
was not easily earned, for, although he 
easily outclassed his opponent in clever
ness, his hardest blows failed to make 
an impretsion on the rushing, aggressive 
Flynn, who always kept boring in with 
h< he "I '■ ■ n, t ying to get his adver
sary at dose quarters, where he could 

jolts to the Y ace

break of 499,185 (unfipished) in a match 
with J. Chapman at Soho square, and It 
was in the following year that the Bil
liard Association adopted the barring 
clxse, which also settled the fate of W. 
Cook’s rocking cannon, which was play
ed with one of the balls touching a cush
ion and the other two almost in a 
straight line with it, with the cue ball in 
the middle. A kiss stroke played to the 
ball touching the cushion caused the cue 
ball to rebound «to the third ball so gent- 

and body. ly that it was not moved,
Flynn, a veteran at the boxing game, The late W. A. Lovejoy retired from 

has always been able to assimilate pun- serious billiards in 1908 owing to 111- 
ishmenl and he lived up to this reputa- health. He was a most attractive player, 
tlon Saturday. He received enough blows specializing in close cannons. His high- 
en the face. Jaw and stomach stop the est break under R A. rule, was 468.

UISIIQUEl

‘The New Adam and Eve’

MON.
TUES.

3-PART RIALTO
FEATURE;players except the man with the murd

erous tool, for he had guessed right this , .. ..
time. The much-battered one whipped I times jiu jitsu came into this ing announcement of the peace meeting
off his blindfold and took his place with ( match, though it was billed as a catch- jn Cincinnati, Charles Weeghman the Chi 
the others, while the unhappy Lief as-cateh-can affair, Hussane every now cag0 sandwich king, will buy the Cubs 
placed with the bandage over his eyes, and then securing a wrist hold which he from Charles P. Taft and retain Joe 
his late victim seeing to it that no loop- followed with a twist that put Zybszko Tinker as manager, 
hole for sight was left. Lots were again L° *■“ knees. Flopping players who leaped from the
drawn for the office of executioner, and ---------- 1 *” 1 Majors to the Fédérais were granted em
it fell to the man lately blindfolded. He Extract from a school-boy’s Bible ex- nesty in blanket form by agreement. The 
declined the honor, however* as under amination paper: Q—“What does Scrip- FederalS as a league assume responsibll- 
the rules, he had a right, fearl*- lest the ture say of a lie?’ ’ ity for all contracts made by clubs in
temptation to guess his name would be A.—“A lie is an abomination to the the outlaw circuit.
too strong in Liefs breast. Lord, but a very present help in time Only a brief paragraph in the official

“And in this he showed his foresight, of trouble.” communique dealt with the Ward con-

Handsome and Popular Young Actress, “GRACE VALENTINE,” 
Woe Chosen to Portray the Heroine In This Daring 

Play Beoauae of Her Great Beauty..so onus L-tLflllbl SXv* »V ci'

MUTUAL |
I 1 WEEKLY (

Showing California's Million Dollar Harbor—Henry rord’s Peace 
Ship ailing From Now York—King George Reviewing the French 
Cavalry- Numerous Other Interesting Item*.

1/
9

______ »-___

ORCHESTRA

St. John’s Re
cruiting Com
mittee in News 

Weekly!

Esstny Comedy

“The Night 
That Sophie 
Graduated”

Tuesdiy Wednesday
THE MOST INTENSE PICTURE EV ER SHOWN AT THE LYRIC t

“The Price of Her Silence”
Featuring Florence La Badie and Mignon Anderson, the Thanhouser Stars 

SOME The Unyielding Father
When Love is Enthroned 

The Sister’s Sacrifice 
_____ The Bride’s Triumph

When She Discovers Her Child 
The Betrothal 

The Innocent Victim
—Watch for All These

OF THE 
SCENES

FIRST SHOW 7.00; SECOND SHOW &3Û. BE EARLY.

TAKE Paramount Pictorial Travelogues
SPEND THE WINTER DOWN SOUTHTHIS Steamer “Kroonland” Salle from Our Theatre 

Today. The Tour Ende on March 14th Next. 
Complete Visit to South America.TRIP

OPERA HOUSE

:
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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